MARKET UPDATE – SUMMER 2018
In tradition, we kicked off the Summer season with a
celebratory day at Goodwood Races. It was an
exceptional day and a great opportunity to welcome
our new team members.

The summer has been extremely busy for Venture as
our clerical, supervisory and part-qualified permanent
team - Andrew Murkitt and Henry Hurrell have been
talking to a large number of Chilworth and Venture’s
existing clients to inform them of our wider offering.
Our executive team, after a quiet Summer are now
handling a multitude of senior roles for some
prestigious new companies as well as some existing
longer-term clients. Kiren Sandhu, our Resource
Manager for the permanent team has transitioned
smoothly into her new role, carrying out regular
updates with permanent candidates, alerting us to
new roles within the job market. She has also been
identifying and approaching top quality candidates for
a number of our retained searches.

The past year and a half has mainly been characterised by a
strong interim market, largely due to the uncertainty
surrounding Brexit. However, the last few weeks there has
been an increase in permanent recruitment, particularly
senior level roles.

Our Chilworth Partnership & Venture Recruitment
Partners blog and YouTube accounts are now fully up and
running. We are regularly posting a variety of videos
including latest vacancies, so watch this space!
As the Summer season comes to an end, may we kindly
draw your attention to our annual Business Breakfast
Event on the 15th November 2018. We have altered our
usual format as the location is now at the St Mary’s
Football Stadium in Southampton. Save the date!

In interim news - our Interim Candidate Manager,
Charlotte Longworth is currently settling in well to her
newly created role, giving our interim managers a
higher level of service and contact, alerting us to their
availability and handling all contract administration.
With the significant upturn in our interim business,
this has been an excellent appointment.
Chilworth Partnership was recently recognised by the
Interim Management Survey (IIM) 2018 as one of the
Top UK interim providers, moving up the rankings for
the fourth year running, accrediting us Silver Service
Providers! Given our single office location and our
focus on Finance-only roles we are very proud of this
achievement and thank all of you for helping us to
improve our ranking yet again.

It is sure to be a tremendous event with Dr. Ed Coats – an
Obstetrician & Adventurer as our special guest speaker.
Ed accompanied Ben Fogle and James Cracknell in the
race to the South Pole. He uses storytelling and
mindfulness techniques to give participants the tools to
embrace challenge and live for the moment.

To hear about our vacancies or for more information on how we can help your business fulfil its
recruitment needs. Please contact beth@chilworthpartnership.co.uk
www.chilworthpartnership.co.uk

